Name: Anthony Lee Irwin

Pseudonym: The Grand Incredible O.N.E

Date of birth: September 19, 1956
Place of birth: Louisville, KY

Hometown: Louisville, KY
Residence: Louisville, KY

Education: DuPont Manual High School, 1974

Employment: Unstoppable Sound Agency


Sources:

https://www.facebook.com/anthony.l.irwin?hc_ref=SEARCH&fref=nf

Interview (Scott, Stacy)

https://soundcloud.com/the-grand-incredible-one


http://www.bizapedia.com/ky/BUTTUPS-PRODUCTIONS-LLC.html
DEMOGRAPHICS

Gender: Male
Ethnicity: African American
Kentucky Counties: Jefferson County
Century tag: 21st
Author tag: i-j-k-l
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